Supplementary Figure 1. Identification of transcription factors expressed selectively in the zebrafish pineal gland. (A-I) Sorting of retinal rod and pineal photoreceptor cells by fluorescence-activated cell sorting. (A-D) Sorting profiles of pineal (A and B) and retinal (C and D) cells prepared from Tg(exorh:egfp) hemizygous (A), Tg (rho:egfp) hemizygous (C) and wild-type (B and D) fish. (E and F) Scattering profiles of cells gated by R1 (A) or R4 (C) regions. (G) Sorted pineal cells gated by R2 region in (E). Nomarski and fluorescent images are merged. (H and I) Sorted retinal cells gated by R3 (H) or R4 (I) regions in (C)
. Potential recognition sequences of Bsx in promoter/enhancer regions of pineal-specific genes. # Sequences with an intact TAAT core and high matching scores (>6.20; calculated using the score matrix in Fig. 5A ) were extracted from zebrafish aanat2 promoter and its downstream enhancer PRDM 1 , seabream aanat2 promoter 2 , chicken pinopsin promoter 3 , rat PINA promoter 4 and zebrafish bsx promoter. $ The orientation of sequences relative to the direction of transcription; the same (F) or reverse (R) direction.
*No sequence that perfectly matches the consensus binding sequence of Bsx (TAATCGGT) was found in any of these promoters or in the exorh promoter ( Fig. 5 ). This is possibly due to CpG methylation in vivo, which may impair the binding affinity of Bsx.
